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Quotes 

 
No. 7 TCU 8, No. 2 Oklahoma State 4 
 
TCU 
Head Coach Jim Schlossnagle  
On his team’s performance: “Obviously it was a great win for us tonight. I am really proud of the way we competed in 
the first four or five innings against (Jason) Hursh. He is a great pitcher and will have a great pro career. I felt like our at 
bats, even when we made outs, were competitive and we felt like if we could get him out of the game that we would have 
a chance to win. (Trevor) Seidenberger was the story of the game, and so was the clutch hitting at the end.” 
 
Trevor Seidenberger 
On his success getting strikeouts (nine tonight): “For the most part, my out pitch was a changeup or a slider. I would 
say that a majority of the strikeout pitches were fastballs. I don’t know if they were expecting off-speed, but they were just 
fastballs.” 
 
On how he felt on the mound: “I was just coming out like usual to keep our team in the game. I just tried to help our 
guys win tonight.” 
 
Jantzen Witte, 3B 
On the possibility of playing his last game during the Big 12 Championship: “That was definitely in the back of my 
mind, but it’s bad news if we end up losing this game. As the game went by, it felt pretty quick. We weren’t scoring runs, 
and it definitely came through to me at the end of the game. I was definitely thinking about that, but I probably shouldn’t 
have been. We definitely want to be in control of our own destiny. We don’t want to depend on anyone else.” 
 
Oklahoma State 
Head Coach Josh Holliday  
On tonight’s game: “Tough game, I couldn’t describe it another way. We played hard all night long and did a good job 
against their starter, who is one of the best in the Conference. They went to the bullpen and Trevor Seidenberger pitched 
a great game. We give them a lot of credit for fighting back and putting together a pretty good ninth inning, which was 
tough for us to swallow. As I told the kids, this is a three-game series as the tournament now lays out. We have got to 
forget about this game and get ready for the challenge tomorrow.” 
 
On late inning bullpen performance: “They have been very good all year long. We could have done some things 
differently over the course of nine innings that could have helped our cause. It is magnified because they were able to 



string together some base hits, and that’s a credit to their players. I believe in our players and they will be out there again 
to get the job done.” 
 
On facing Kansas tomorrow: “They are a very well coached team. I’m not sure who they will throw against us. They 
have good athletes who run well and they are good at bunting the baseball. We saw them in the middle of the season but 
they are probably a different team, as some may say about us. It should be a good matchup.” 
 
Donnie Walton, IF 
On Trevor Seidenberger’s performance: “He was pounding the zone pretty well, and was mixing up his fastball, 
curveball and changeup. He was very difficult to hit and he really had a very good night.” 
 
 


